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Dear Families,  

 

The Christmas season brings so much joy and at the same time a busyness to 

our schedules. I encourage you to find an age-appropriate advent that you 

can go through with your kiddos as a family. Don’t let the days slip away and 

neglect to dig deep into God’s Word as a family on how God set a perfect 

plan in motion to rescue us from our sin! I love this quote from John Piper in 

his book, From the Dawning of Indestructible Joy… “The coming of Jesus 

was a search-and-save mission. ‘The Son of Man came to seek and save the 

lost. ’Luke 19:10.” Meditate on this truth and teach it to your children. You 

won’t regret it!  

  

If you are new to the advent idea or are looking for some ideas, here are a 

few of my recommendations: 
  

1 year & up:  
 

• ”My March to the Manger” board book. It’s simple and sweet. Talks 

about animals that are searching for Jesus and the sounds they make 

as they are marching to the manger.  Books are available for 

purchase on the Resource Wall for $5 

 

• If you have a nativity set in your home you can do your own march to 

the manger. Instead of having the animals, Shepherds, and Wise Men 

by the stable with Mary, Joseph and Jesus; you can have them working 

their way around the house to get closer and closer to Jesus. Every 

morning when the kiddos wake up, they will excitingly go around the 

house to see where the Shepherds, Wise Men, and animals are. Not 

only is this a fun activity to do with your kiddos but its another way to 

point your kiddos to Jesus and the real reason why we celebrate 

Christmas! If you are looking for a nativity set that children can play 

and interact with, I recommend Fisher-Price Little People’s Nativity 

set.  

 

• Make a paper chain with different verses on each chain that walk 

through the Christmas story. Look up the verses each day and read 
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aloud as a family. Children can help choose the color of paper, cut it 

out in strips, and staple them together. My boys enjoyed being able to 

take one chain off every day and watch how we were getting closer to 

Christmas as the chain kept getting shorter. This is a simple and fun 

advent to do with kids of all ages! 

  

3 years and up:  
 

• Truth in the Tinsel. Every day there is a new part of the Christmas 

story that is told and a craft to go along with it. It’s a huge hit for the 

kiddos! But I am going to warn you, it does take time and preparation 

to create the crafts. But it’s so worth it! Click on this link to purchase 

the ebook with all you need to know. https://truthinthetinsel.com 

 

• Lifeway Kids has a free Family Advent Guide they release every year. I 

will have copies out on the Resource Wall and you may pick up your 

FREE copy there.  
  

5 years and up:  
 

• My personal favorite…… Advent books by Arnold Ytreeide. He has 

written 4 books and they go in the following order: Jotham’s Journey, 

Bartholomew’s Passage, Tabitha’s Travels, & Ishtar’s Odyssey. Each of 

these books are divided into short chapters for each day of Advent, 

giving families the opportunity to create a seasonal tradition of 

storytelling in their home. Each book tells a nail bitting story of how 

the main character encounters trials of many kinds, kidnappers, 

gracious strangers, and adventure galore until finally making their way 

to the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Of course this is a fiction book 

but it does have biblical truth weaved through it with the story of our 

Saviors birth. You can read these books in order, or you can mix it up. 

Warning: Your kiddos will love these books and beg you to “read just 

one more chapter!” Like I said, this has been my absolute favorite 

advent series I have done with my boys. I would say without a doubt 

that they would agree too! You won’t be disappointed! You can buy any 

of these four books on our Resource Wall for $12 each.  

http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dPHmUEwh6nXqUHkZ7GoqJEIklNOJf-2BHxatzd0ELWo2JNZI3p_dH2pipBURka-2FrGu7n0bR0W6mnoAGWPLhMb7uVFaUwSZYCBNv3W-2Bk4eJB3Bx6tChTgGbmm8cveGSCjIkfD3BHNV-2BdPK99FLft10uYyHdAlOOLoFROh-2F14m5-2Ben5zrqskzIFLxFFbjUcgxX0QEBEvRDWmhl416wmBUKWTQnmEVL6uPQNfT9Dh7v-2FS2h7FhquZTQ2k-2B1H0qP8i06j7AF-2BUudCMpw3JwKjmLquLAsSIl07nHSLnjEowwm4VcMnvA4Bn7E-2FztXhCSQ6a-2FOSxF-2BsIgBg-3D-3D
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• If you are wanting to do something that is even more low prep and 

much simpler… I would encourage you to read the whole Book of Luke 

one chapter a day through the month of December. Luke has 24 

chapters and tells the whole story of Christ. It starts with his birth 

and ends with his ascension into heaven.  

 

If you have any questions or if I can help you find a different advent series 

that you can do with your family, please don’t hesitate to reach out. I would 

love to chat with you and help in any way possible. Enjoy the Christmas 

season with your family and be in awe and wonder of how God set a perfect 

plan in motion to save us from our sins! ❤️ 

 

Amanda Roselius 

(573) 220-6649 

fwkids@freshwaterjc.com 


